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By ■jrsngemen! wim Longman» 
All rights reserved. Be not afraid, ye waiting hearts that I him up with a merry peal of bells, as From cook-crow to «uudowu, it was

weep, Douegau burst into his room, work, work, work, and work not for them-
For God still giveth His beloved “That’s the seven o'clock bell, selves but# for

sleep, You're not to mind it, the mastber said, use of talking about the resurrection of
And if an endless sleep He will — so | this morning. I'm off.” a people until you remove the stone

He was in such a hurry that when he from the door of their sepulchre ? 
returned at twelve o’clock to dinner, cannot bave a nation without manhood ; 
Maxwell could not help interrogating you cannot bave manhood without edu- 
hira. cation, you cannot have education with-
- “Oh, begor," he said. If we aren't In- out leisure and freedom from sordid 

side the works at the lasht shtroke of the cares, and you cannot have the latter
until landlordism is removed wholly and 
entirely from the land. We are Protest
ants in some shape or form. But I tell 
you, we would have succeeded in making 
our Catholic countrymen brutes were 
it not for the saving power and grace of 
their religion. Don't wonder at my 
heat, Mr. Hamberton, Miss Moulton, 

garden. Thin herself .aims a few shill- If someone doesn't speak, the very 
ings by wash in,’ an’ all round we are | stones will cry out against us." 
fairly tbrated enough !" « True my young friend, true. I wish

U was but a fancy, a dream occasioned “An' quite satisfied, of course ?" said to Heaven your namesake, Maxwell,
by hunger. But be shook it aside as a Maxwell. was listening to you. Meanwhile, it is
cowardly suggestion; and had he not a “Well, ye-es," said Donegan. “There a good rule to find the work nearest to
mission, growing every day more inter- was wan fella wanted to make a fortin your baud and do it. I’ll place at your 
eating and absorbing as he mixed more j an 0p a heap ; but begobs be came to disposal all the books you need.” 
freely with his fellow-beings ? He 1 grief. I'll tell you the shtbory to-night, 
turned aside where a labourer's cottage I But the mastber would like to 
fronted the road, across which the to-dav." *
ruddy light from the fireplace streamed. “Where ?" said Maxwell. “At the
The family were at their frugal supper, j W(,rke ?" The trial of Pierce and Debbie Mo-
Bareheaded, the father sat at the head “No. Up at the grate house,” said Aullfle was swift ; the judgment sum- 
of the table, his children grouped Donegan. “He said about three or four mary and vindictive. There were the 
around him. The good housewife was ; o'clock." days when Ireland was governed bv sat-
going about busily. It was a picture of “All right. I shall be there," said raps— ball-pay officers, returned Indi-
ilfe, social happiness, comfort, love, con- j Maxwell. ans, etc., and when the law was stretch-
sec rated by poverty. j It was an eventful interview, and the ed to the utmost against agrarian

“God save you !" said Maxwell, in the most eventful feature of it was, that offences of every kind. The resistance 
country dialect. He had learned so Maxwell noticed on his entrance into J to eviction was grave enough, the 
much. the dining room, to which he was most ( wounding of the officer made it heinous.

“God save you kindly," was the reluctantly introduced by the liveried | The two young people were sentenced 
response. There certainly was some footman, that he was treated with some to six months hard labor, and then to 
reserve. Tramps were constantly deference, although Hamberton address- find sureties for g<»od behaviour for 
coming round, and frightening women ed him brusquely ; and that Mias twelve months afterwards, 
and children. And Maxwell know his Moulton seemed unable to rest her eyes Young and healthy, they bore bravely 
appearance was hardly repectable. on her work but was watching him in- up against the rigours of confinement

“I'm weak with hunger I’’ said Max- tently. It was the first time since he for some weeks. Then the meagre food 
well. left Dublin that he was in a room that began to tell on constitutions used to

“That's a dizase that's aisily cured," ! recalled by its surroundings old associa- plentiful, if hard, fare. Pierce bit his 
said the man of the house. “Here, tions, and everything in the furniture, lip and made no complaint. But after 
Paudheen, git out o’ that, and give the hangings, the sideboard, the glass the lapse of a couple of months the 
your chair to the stranger.” and silver, the noble pictures, seemed to ' want of food weakened Debbie’s mind,

Paudheen, with bis mouth crammed j smite his senses with eager and pleasant and losing all her pride of being a vic- 
with potatoes, reluctantly rose, carry- suggestions. The contrast between such tim of English law, she began to brood 
ing with him an armful of potatoes, elegance, and [between the whole ap- over her sorrows and losses. The dread 
Maxwell sat down, eagerly swallowed pearance of this gentleman and lady and solitary confinement, too, began to affect 
some home-made bread and milk, and his own shabbiness, smote him with her mind. With no intellectual re
turned to go. shame and he blushed and fumbled un- sources, hardly able to read, she was

“You’re in a might,lv bnrry inti.rely/' j easily with bis worn and broken hat. j thrown in upon herself, and the mind, 
said the man of the house. “ Sit down," said Hamberton. “ Are like a mill without grist, began to grind

“I must be at Cahercon to-night," ! you all right after your journey ? Was terribly upon itself. Strange halluciu- 
said Maxwell, taking up his valise. Douegan’s all right ?" ations would arise, dreamsjwithin dreams
“Oh, that's where the grate gintleman I “Yes," said Maxwell. “I feel well ! even in her waking moments ; and the 

lives," said his host.
“Mr. Hamberton ? Yes.

», Uieen A 1 o. “ Yes, Lisheen," said the Governor. 
“ Now an inmate of her Majesty's prison 
at Tralee," He continued writing.

“ Now, what is the name of the man?"
“ Robert Maxle," said Debbie.
“ ^ cry good. Trade, or profession, or 

business ? What is he ?"
- “He was workin’ wid us," said Debbie, 
“ a« a farmhand. But I suspects he’s 
somethin’ else."

“ What do you suspect ?"
“ Well some says he’s a desarter from 

the army, but I know he’s a gintleman."
“ A gentleman ?" said the Governor, 

laying down his pen, and looking search- 
ingly at the girl, and then at the ward
ress.

“ Yes," said Debbie, seeing his in
credulity. “Maybe av you lave me tell 
me shfcory me own way. without yer 
cross-hackling, you'd get at |the thruth 
sooner."
• “ Very well," said the Governor, tak
ing up his pen again. “ But be careful, 
my good girl. This is more important 
than you think.”

Again Debbie moistened her lips and 
choked down the emotion of affection 
which she had conceived for Maxwell, 
by steadily keeping his image away 
from her mind. Then she resumed :
“About siz months ago, It may be 

more or less, a thramp kem to our dure. 
There was no wan inside but

tages—pretty, little cheap editions 0f 
standard authors, suited to the people'» 
capacities ; the sounds of accordion and 
concertina were heard every night 
through the open doors ; little dance* 
were got up, and as the days grew 
longer, once or twice, little picnics wen- 
held away up on Brandon Ilill, or out 
on Brandon Point. Then, one day, 
Maxwell induced Hamberton to giv« 
him the upper loft of bis store, when 
specimens of rare marbles were kept. 
This he turned into a concert room with 
a splendid, wide stage at the end, and 
here he proposed to give lectures, hold 
penny readings, and give dramatic enter 
taiumeuts the long nights of winter.

He, too, became an ever-increasing 
object of interest to Hamberton and his 
ward. llis gentlemanly bearing, his 
quiet, unostentatious work, his solici
tude about the men and their families 
made him not only a useful but most in 
teresting co-operator in their work. 
Sometimes, under pretext of busiuesk 
Maxwell was invited to lunch at Bran 
don Hall, and after Hamberton had dis- 
covered what a well-stored mind he had 
and what a knowledge of books and men, 
he often asked him up to spend th* 
evenings at the Hall, where they talk» d 
over all manner of things- the world of 
men, their weakness, their meanness, 
their nobility, the eternal surprises that 
awaited everyone who made a study * 
them—greatness of spirit where on. 
would least expect it, and baseness and 
brutality where one would look for th* 
highest and loftiest principles of

One evening the conversation turned 
on Gladstone's treatment of Gordon a 
Khartoum, and Maxwell broke through 
his usual calm manner and flared up 
against the treatment of the hero.

“ So he is a hero of yours also, Ma.- 
well," said Hamberton. “ You know 
Miss Moulton keeps a lamp burning be 
fore his picture, as they do before the 
Kikons of Russia.
“Yes, he was a rare silent spirit, 

said Maxwell. “ A man who could en 
dure much, who could fight and never 
lose his humanity, and who had the 
deepest and most real interest in the 
very races which he subdued. To have 
power and not to abuse it seems to 
the rarest of all virtues."

“ I wish he were at Lisheen the other 
da>," said Hamuertou. “He would 
have an object-lesson in Irish landlord-

“ Yes," said Maxwell. “ 
don had come to Ireland, and looked at 
things with honest, unprejudiced eyes.

“ But he was in Ireland 1” said Ham
berton.

ness was gathering around the lonely 
girl in her whitewashed cell, and all the 
phantoms of a highly strung imagina
tion began to assemble around her and 
torment her. The strong affection she 
had conceived for Maxwell—the tender
ness, of which she was unconscious when 
she called him back from the road, and 
which grew into a deeper feeling from 
the sense of the help and protection she 
had given to the sick man—now revived, 
as she dwelt on every particular of their 
lives. His gentleness, his courage, his 
unfailing urbanity; the long evenings 
around the hearth, when he had whiled 
away the weary hours by stories and 
such interesting conversation, his defer
ence towards the old people, his pati- 

rough food and homely 
bedding and the hardships of rural life; 
above all, his demeanour towards herself, 
treating her with the respect due to 
one of high rank, and never resenting 
her practical jokes and stinging allu
sions,—all came back to the lonely 
hours, until she paced her cell with 
long, fierce strides, and something like 
madness seemed to mount into her brain.

She flung herself upon her bed, and 
tried to calm her agonized brain. In 
vain she tossed from side to side, rose 
up, and paced her cell again. Her 
supper, thin gruel and bread, was passed 
in through the aperture in the door.
She swallowed it half-unconsciously and 
only because the pangs of hunger 
were irresistible. At last, when the 
hour lor retiring came, she knelt down 
by her bed and began to pray. The old 
familiar prayers came to her lips, but 
now without meaning or unction, and 
she started up, almost shrieking:
“Mother of God in Heaven, have pity 

wob a ou me this night!" and commenced 
pacing her cell again.

At midnight she lay down undressed, 
but her restless brain throbbed back 
over the past, recalling with terrible 
distinctness all that had occurred, 
her conscience kept asking, What busi
ness was it of hers, if Maxwell had 
mitted murder ? Were there not police 
and detectives, whose business it was to 

events he discover these things ? And would she 
not for evermore be branded 
approver ? And how could she stand in 

was a court in her prison clothes, and give 
wint afther evidence ? And evermore her brain 

would keep repeating, Too late ! Too 
late ! You hav*» taken a step that can
not evermore be retraced.

Alter some hours of such torture, the 
mother, wearied brain stopped its wild workings 

I through that faver," continued Debbie, *or a moment, and she sank into a
this morning. The Donegans were very | centre of the horrible maelstrom of ; taking up a corner of her apron, and troubled sleep. But here again all the

have been kind." thought was ever and always Maxwell. | twisting it around her finger, whilst her sub-consciousness of her mind became
evicted with the rest of the family down “ Look here, Maxwell," said Hamber- By '.degrees the angry thoughts that ! tears fell fast at the recollection of those furiously wakeful, and she had some fear-
there at Lisheen to-day; and am offered ton, playing with a paper-knife, but would come uppermost against him, and ! days and nights and all the affectionate Iul dreams, rushing wildly without
employment by Mr. Hamberton." watching his visitor keenly, you're a bit which in the beginning she suppressed attention they had lavished on Maxwell; sequence or cohesion into each other—a

“Wisha, were you now? Sit down ! of a mystery, you know. At least, it is with an effort, began to conquer her ; I “we brought him the priesht to console panorama of horrid and repulsive pic-
and tell us all about it, man," said the quite clear you don't belong to the ! and she raged in silence against him, all him, although he was not belongin' to tures, broken, distorted, and only uni
host. “We bard of the eviction; but people around here. By the way, Claire, her smothered and untold affection tor- us, until at last he got well, and was form in their hideousness, as they glided
that’s all. Tell us about it.” isn’t Maxwell our landlord's name ?" tured into ungovernable hate. able to set up. Thin, wan dav a gentle- into each other. In the last, she

It was the smallest recompense be “Yes," said Claire. “ That’s his At last one day a visitor told her that man and lady called to see him; an' she perforce on the drop, side by side with 
could make for the generous hospitality name." Maxwell was installed prime favorite at | put her eyes an him, an' from that day I Maxwell. She was to die with him.
offered him. But he delayed only a “ And a d—d bad landlord he is," said Brandon Hall and had been transformed out we got no good av him. But me I She saw all the lugubrious preparations
little time, and soon got out again un- Hamberton, “I had the devil's, work from the aspect and condition of a tramp brother sushpected somethin’ an’ he , that were being made for their execu-
der the stars. to get a lease from the fellow or his or laborer into the decent costume and watched him. He saw enough to make i tion. She seemed not to care, until she

His way now lay through a deep de- agent for this place. He had as much appearance of an overseer. Nay, he ; his hair shtandon ind. Maxle, the man, thought she heard Maxwell’s voice
file in the mountains, which fuss over it as if we were buying land in had been actually seen out at sea in a I used to be goin’ up be himself to a I muffled from beneath the white cap:
rose black and threatening at Belgravia. Web, -Vaxwell, you’re a boat with Miss Moulton. That same j plantation, or screen up over the house, “ Debbie, forgive me !" She tried to
his right hand. At the left side there mystery, but you have an indefeasible day her father and mother were brought ^an’ there me brother Pierry watched catch his hand in a farewell, but her
wan alter a time a deep declivity broad- right to keep your own secrets, and I'm in by the police from Lisheen. They f him. He saw him carryiu’ on sech hands were tied together, and in the
ening out into the plain; and he thought the last man in the world to break in had retaken possession of the house, antics that he got frickened and axed effort to break the ligature she woke,
he saw the glint of the stars in a tiny on your privacy. You're not strong, so were again evicted and warned. They me to go wid him. 'Twas a moonlight She felt the cold, damp sweat of terror
lake, and neard the murmur of a river 1 have determined to make you time- again defied the law, and illegally night, an’ there was a heavy fog, but we on her forehead, as the gray, silent dawn
on its way to sea. That river he soon keeper and overseer in these works, broke the padlocks that had been placed could see everything. This man came crcpt iu through the barred window of
had to cross, and down on the level Bells go at seven, twelve, one, and six. on the doors and were now arrested on out from ttie trees into an open place, her cell.
road he made his way swiftly forward Half-time on Saturday. Every man the charge. The thought drove the girl ! and began callin’ on the sperrit of the She rose instantly and violently
till the lights of the hamlet broke across must ,be inside the gate at the last wild. She paced up and down her nar- girl he killed, an’ goin' up an' down, jerked the bell. The night-wardress
his way. He found Donegau's house stroke of the bells or lose a quarter. Du row cell, her bauds clutched fiercely be- hether aud over, ravin’ and teariu' appeared.
easily, and had a warm welcome. The you understand ?" hind.her back. Then in a sudden but not like a madman. I didn't see the ghost " f wants to see the Governor, and
first thing that struck him was the sense Maxwell nodded. unpremeditated impulse, she rang her meseif, but Pierry, me brother, did. immajietly," said the half-frantic girl. “ A safe bet, I should say," he mur-
of comfort aud perfect neatness all “ You’ll also hold yourself in readi- bell violently, and the vardress ap- Well, thin, to make a long shtory short, “ Up back to bed, and keep yourself mured at length.
around the cottage, contrasting so ness to meet me at any time, and do any peared. he Içep’ up this cryin’ aud moanin' for tyuiet," said the wardress. * “ And yet where's the impossibility or
strongly with the discomfort and sordid aceuunt work or other 1 shall select. “ I wants to see the Governor," said half an hour and thin he wint through “ No, no, no," said Debbie. “I wan U the incongruity ?" said Hamberton.
surroundings at Lisheen. The flour was Your wages — one pound a week, cot- Debbie, doggedly. the whole thing agin, murderin' the i to Eee him at wanst. I tould a loto’ lies “ Even as a novelty, or an experiment,
tiled and spotless, there was a large tage furnished and free. You're not “ The Governor ?" echoed the ward- poor girl and stiflin’ her. I wanted to yesterday, aud maybe I'll get an inni- it would be worth attempting. Coriol-
rauge whose steels shone in the lamp- married ?" rees, douhtingly. come away, but me brother wouldn't ceut mau hanged." anus tried it, Tolstoy is trying it over

“It will," said the old man, bitterly. *‘8hfc, the dresser was well filled with Maxwell started, and, forgetting his “ Yes," said Debbie, excitedly. “I lave me. So wo shtopped until he kem j “Well, he can't be hanged to-day," there in Russia, there was an al Raschid
“It will be cleared up that we kep'"a l,late8 and dishes and tins, the children part for the moment, looked towards wants to see the Governor, and at out agin and began keenin’ over the 8ftid the wardress, “ You can see the amongst the Arabs. Why should not
rogue and a traitor under our roof." were gathered around the kitchen table Miss Moulton and smiled. Strange to wanst." poor oorp, an’ callin’ on all the divils in Governor after breakfast. Lie down, Irish laudlorism, barren of every other

“Asy now, asy, Owen," said his good read™g hy the light of a lamp, whose say, she smiled back, and a faint ting.- “ Very well," said the wardress, lock- hell to blasht an’ blow him for all he an’ trJ t0 sleep." good, produce at least one hero ?"
wife. “Shure, how do we know ? In °i,al 8liade threw a golden light on their ran over her face and overhead. ing the door carefully and departing 011 was worth. Then the cool divil lighted “God help me ! There's no mon- “ You hardly know them," said Max-
anv case, it was for the love of God we hooks. Donegan was a tall, thin, Celtic “ All right. Then we'll get an old the strange errand. his pipe and began to shmoke as if 1 shleep forme," said the poor girl, as the well, musing.
tuk you in an' kep’ you. An’ 'tis for fi2ure» sinewy, clean, alert, with deep woman to do the necessary things for , She returned quickly and informed nothin’ had happened, an’ we kem away j wardress drew out the prison-dour and “ True. I’m afraid Miss Moulton will
the love of the same God, we forgive blue ^J’^8 shining out from beneath you. Nance Brien ? Would she do, Debbie that the Governor would see her dead wid the fright of it." * locked it. die an old maid, for she avers she will
you if you have done anythin' agin’ black eyebrows. His wife was a small Claire ?" after dinner. “But what was the girl'-s name?" asked After breakfast she saw the Governor marry the impossible hero, whenever he
U81' ' blonde women, very quietly but carefully “ Yes," said Miss Moulton, abstracted- “ Av he knew what I wants him for, the Governor. again. comes her way."

“Then you'll sav good-bye ?" he said, dre88t‘d- She came forward without j ly. he'd see me now," said Debbie. I may “How do I know?" said Debbie. 1 wants to tell you," she said “ But I didn’t promise to wait for
holding out his hand. ' auJ bustle, aud taking the valise from “ Donegan will show you your cot- change me mind." “Sure he wasn’t goin' to tell us." abruptly, “ that 1 tould a parcel of lies him," said Claire.

With the old instinct, the poor woman Maxwell's hand, she said: tage," said Hamberton, bringing the in- “ Come, then, said the wardress. “li ra,” said the Governor, musing on yesterday about that man. I was mad
wiped her clammv hand on her check uu oiust be both tired and ter view to a conclusion. “ Anything The Governor sat at his desk in the the strange story. “And where is this jealous, whin I hard he was keepin' 00m-
aprou aud put it in his palm. hungry." else ?" he asked, as Maxwell seemed to little office near the front entrance to man now?" patty with another girl over there at

“Sav ‘God bless vou !' also" he 1 atn. he said cheerfully, his | hesitate. the prison. He was an old man, pale “I'm tould he's over at a place called j Cahercon."
asked. spirits rising with the brightness of the 1 “ No, but—" and grave, like one who had had much Brandon Hall," said Debbie. “An* he's The old man looked at her keenly, but

“Yes good-bye, and God bless vou," 8Cene around him. “But I think I’ve | “ Say it out, man, whatever it is," responsibility and had been well galivantin' about with another girl compassionately. He then touched the 
said tile pious old woman. “Sure a come to the right place for both." said Hamberton. schooled by experience. He beckoned there. 1 suppose he’ll kill her too." bell.
prayer like that can harrum no wan !”" “Well, sit down, and make yourself at “ Well, you see, I’m very shabby in ; to "the girl to be seated, and ordered the “Brandon Hall? That’s where Mr. 1 “ Send Mrs. Hickson here !" he said.
1 “God will reward vou !" he said turn- home,” she said. “I’ll have a cup of tea j dress," said Maxwell, with a faint blush, wardress to remain. Hamberton lives," said the Governor. ! The wardress appeared,
ing mournfully away. and a °°uP^e eK88 for you in a min- ; “ I know I'm presuming too much, but “ I wants to see you alone,” said ‘Yes," said Debbie. “An’ 'twas he an' “ Mrs. Hickson, has the doctor called

it." perhaps you would advance—" Debbie, with an air of defiance. some girl wid him that kem over J ?"
“No,” thundered Hamberton. “I “ That cannot be, my good girl," said and turned him agin us the day “ No, sir. He'll be here at eleven.”

advance wages. But i'll see to it. the Governor. “ You have something we wor thrun out.” “Very well, “ Well then, let him see this poor girl
s keen eyes on Maxwell. Your clothes are good enough for every- to say, or some complaint to make, and my good girl," said the Governor, hrst. I think she is a case for Infirmary
“Yes said the latter. “It has been day work. I suppose *tis Sunday you're we must have a witness." rising. “That will do now for the pres- treatment."

a sad aud a trying day." He said no more thinking of. By the way, what religion “Whin the giutlemen comes around, eut. I'll just read over your informa- “I’m not sick," said Debbie. “’Tis
but looked vacantly at the range fire. do you profess ?" they sees the j rigoners alone in their tion from my notes, and you can verify throuble of mind. Av you tell me that

After supper he was shown into a “ Well, Church of Ireland," said Max- cells without ;.nny witnesses," said them, and afterwards you can make the that man—that Maxle won't be hanged,
small, neat bedroom, poorly but taste- well. Debbie. usual depositions before a magistrate. I’ll be all right again."
fully furnished. There was a camp bed “ Very good. But we have no church “ True. But that is for complaints But I never heard of the murder of any “ I think 1 may promise that,” said
in the corner. The linens wen1 spotless, here, thank Heaven. What have yon against officials If you have any com- girl in this neighborhood. Did you, the Governor. “ But you must, see the
the blankets soft aud clean. The been doing for the last few months on plaint against ’’ irdressHickson, I shall Mrs. Hickson?" * ’ doctor and get examined. Please see to

cotton with a j Sundays ?” take it in her ah-sence." “No," said Mrs. Hickson. “Not for it, Mrs. Hickson."
Debbie moistened her dry lips and years around here." And Debbie was placed in the Infirm

ant this man was from Dublin," in- arJ that evening, 
sisted Debbie. “I tould you he was a
gintleman an' from far away." Meanwhile, the one most interested in

“Uh, very good," said the Governor, this iittie drama was pursuing his 
“Now listen, and make any corrections course with a singular degree of success, 
you please.” and some happiness. He soon perceived

He read over the girl’s statements that the conditions adapted to the social 
from his notes, slowly and emphatically, aud intellectual resurrection of the 
dwelling on what he deemed the im- people were lierej realized— that is, 
portant points in the narrative. He material comfort and well-being 
then asked her whether she was pre- secured without the nervous dread of
pared to abidé by what she had said, being removed or destroyed. This
Debbie gave a reluctant answer. The stituted the element of safety, the
horror of the affair and of its conse- element that has always been unhappily

absent from nearly every department of 
social life in Ireland. For Hamberton, 
though a strict disciplinarian over his 
men, was very just, and even generous 
with them when he saw there was a dis
position to act fairly towards him. To
wards Ned Galwey, and such schemers, 
he was inexorable ; and yet even after 
Ned’s dismissal from the works, Ham
berton contrived to perform many a 
secret act of kindness towards him.

Here then was the foundation for the 
very work Maxwell had set out to per
form, and he threw himself into it with 
energy. In a short time he had com
pletely gained Ilamberton's confidence 
and could count on Miss Moulton’s co
operation. By degrees, little shelves of 
boohs made their appearance in the cot-

LISHEEN another. Where's the

Bt Rev. P. A. Shibran, D. D. best." You
Mv New Curate,'" Luke Delmege," 

■Liiheen." "Glenanaar." etc.
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Suppose then, he considered, I should , 
aside from this road, and lienow turn

down on the wet bracken or furze there 
in some mountain cavity, where the eye
of man seldom rests; and suppose that -,____ _ „ ____ _ , , .in . ft-w day, or week, ,ome Ybnphord'. “ '‘ ““f,a 'lu,rtl,er “ "“K"8 do°!"'d 
dog should find me. There would be an . . .. „ ,,inquest; and the verdict; "Tramp, died ...[^“«/“"yniTve e“ 
from hunger and exposure. Name un- ,,, ’ *

and “UWil a betther I" .aid Donegan. 
* °, '.IU,re “A pound a week, house free, two tons

Absorbed in [he Inanité like an"the °' 0081 at ChrUtm*8' and a 9u«ter of 
many millions before and after me!
That is all.

CHAPTER XXV
THE NEW OVERSEER

Hugh Hamberton and his ward had 
accompanied the mournful procession 
from Lisheen as far as the main road, 
when, on a sudden thought, the former 
wheeled round his horse, and both rode 
back to the farm-yard. The old people 
were still sitting disconsolate on the 
wreck of their little household furniture, 
and Hamberton approached them with 
a proposal to come over and settle down 
near Brandon Hall.

“You cannot stay here," he said kind
ly, “there is no shelter for you. Come 
with me, and I shall put you in a new 
cottage, and get work for you."

They thanked him ; but no 2
“Here I was born, and here my father 

and mother lived before me," said the 
old woman. “An' here I was married, 
and my children first saw the light. I 
cannot lave it now till I lave it for the 
last time."

“But you have no shelter, no house 
room, pleaded Hamberton. “You can
not remain here to perish with cold 
and hunger."

“No matter," was the reply. “God is 
good ! We'll make a little bed for 
ourselves iu the cow-house or barn—”

“But that will be illegal possession, 
and you can be arrested,” said Hamber
ton, his British ideas of the supremacy 
of the law rising above every other con
sideration.

“So much the better,” said the old 
woman, “we can thin igo and jlne onr 
poor children, and be all together 
agin."

Disappointed, and almost angry at 
such stubbornness, Hamberton was 
about to leave the yard, when he saw 
the solitary figure of Maxwell bent to
gether in the growing dusk. He rode 
over, and tapped him lightly on the 
shoulder.

“Come, my man” he said, “you have 
no business here any longer.’’

Maxwell arose. His face was so 
drawn [and pallid from suffering, that 
Hamberton hardly knew him.

“Yes. Thank you very much, 
go," Maxwell said.
“Then we'll ride over, and send a trap 

for you,” said Hamberton.
“No, no, I shall walk," said Maxwell. 

“It’s only a matter of a few hours."
“But you look weak and suffering,” 

said Cl?\ire Moulton. “We'll send the 
trap and you can be with us sooner than 
if you walked."

“No, no ; thank yon ever so much,” 
he said. “The truth is, I am anxious to 
get away from this place as speedily as 
possible."
“Very good, then, said Hamberton. 

“We shall ride over, aud make things 
ready for you. Go straight to Done
gan s cottage. Donegan ! You’ll re
member ?"

“Yes, thank you. 1 shall be there 
between eight and nine o'clock.” And 
Hamberton and his ward rode away.

Maxwell looked around tbe wretched 
place and picked out of the cottage 
debris his little valise, now much dilapi
dated. He went slowly across the yard, 
and accosted the desolate old people.

“I’m going away,” lie said humbly, 
“perhaps for ever. I cannot leave your 
hospitable house without thanking you 
for all your goodness and kindness to 
me while I was with you."

“And the devil's own bad return you 
made," said the old man turning away.

“You do uofc understand. Some day 1 
will explain ; and all will be cleared 
up," said Maxwell, in a pleading, humble

en ce with

CHARTER XXVIsee you

deposit ions

me poor
mother. We were all out in the fields. 
He had nothin’ wid him but an ould bag. 
Me mother gave him somethin' to ate 
aud dhriuk, and whin we kem back from 
the fields me father tuk pity on him, and 
axed him to shtay wid us, as he couldn’t 
do betther for himself. So he shtayed. 
We tuk him to be a desarter from the 
army, becase he looked like a sojer, b ut 
I knew from the beginnin’ that he 
gintleman—”
“How did you know that,” asked the 

Governor.
“Be his inside flannels and fine linen 

whin I was washin' thim,” said Debbie 
with a blush.

“Well?”
“There wor other raysons, too,” con

tinued Debbie, “but they were nayther 
here nor there. At all 
shtayed wid us, workin’ a little ontil 
about Christmas, whin wan day, he tuk 
it into his head to go away, lie 
goin’ out the gate whin I

and shtopped him, and axed him to 
come back. lie didn't say a wurrd, but 
kem back, an’ 'twas well he did, for that 
night he was down in a ragin’ faver. 
We nursed him, meseif and me

whilst

him

will
wish Gnr-

“ Did you never hear ?"
“ Never," said Maxwell. “ I should 

give something to know what he 
thought."

“ Perhaps Miss Moulton would tell 
you," said Hamberton.

“ I have treasured a letter of his, 
found and published after his death,' 
said Claire Moulton, “ in which he 
speaks sympathetically oi the Irish.”

“ And what does he mean to say 
about landlords ? Tell Maxwell. He 
may use it iu one of hit* charming lec
tures to the men."

“ Oh I very little ! Only that he 
would sacrifice a thousand pounds to 
see an Irish landlord come do*n from 
his high estate and live a tew months 
amongst the farmers, and as one of 
them.”

Maxwell's pale face flushed, and then 
grow more pale, as he looked q -estion- 
ingly from Hamberton to Miss Moulton. 
But he saw nothing in their faces to 
lead him to think there was any subtle 
allusion to himself.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

No Desire 
for Food

The Stomach Seems Played Out 
and the Appetite Fickle 

The Digestive System is Over
loaded With Poisons Relief 

Comes With the Use of

“You come from the eviction at 
Lisheen?” said her husband, bending 
his keen eyes on Maxwell.

It was a long and weary road that 
led to the village of Cahercon, nestling 
under the mighty shadow of Brandon 
Hill, and touching the hem of the mighty 
ocean in the recesses of Brandon Bay.
He had hardly gone a mile from 
Lisheen, when the hills sloped up pre
cipitously, and he saw he had to make 
his way through a mountain pass or 
gorge that shelved upwards and up
wards, until it touched the summit, and t ,
then sloped down to the valleys through counterpane was of .
which the Ownamore makes its wav to h*'avî- honeycomb pattern. There was “ Smoked a cigarette whenever I could
the sea It was a lonely walk *Th«- a wa»hstaud, a dressing table of deal, get it, and read Shakespeare,” said Max- | rubbed her clammy hands on her check
moment'he entered the gorge, nVthlng anda 8ma!1 strip "f carpet near the bed. I well.
could be seen but. the bine stars glint- I A f,,w P,ou“ Pictures decorated the I “ Read Shakespeare,’ echoed Darn
ing softly down, .ill their vast splendors I P,lPpr,,d walla- lle crept swittly into ; berton. " Vou’re the very man 1 want. | ye," she said,
shorn awav by the distance, until they bed’ aud thl‘ B™se ot oomfort on the Have you read any other authors ?"
became hut points of light in the Ultmlt- hard mattress and beneath the cold, "Yes. All," said Maxwell, recounting 
able blackness of space. clean sheets kept him awake for a ail his literary aaquaintances, ending

He was hungry and weak and melan- whilp- ,lp thought that then and there with Ibsen and Tolstoy, 
choly, and it is these things that make thp beginning of a change in his “The man I'm looking lor all my life,"
men meditative. And Maxwell’s Fortunes, aud the end of his trials. But said Hamberton, half-musiugly. “1 
thoughts mti hack" to the problem hè i h!a thoughts would revert to the events don’t ask how you have become acquaint- 
bad suggested to himself so many years 1 °* the day just passed—the mournful ed with all the demigods of literature, 
ago in Trinity ; and, looking down on bprrpr °f ”hich »“ oppressive. He . but you can help me materially to build 
the past few months he had spent there «hook it off, as all troubles should be ; up the social and intellectual character 
in that louely valley, and looking up at thru8t a8‘de, b>" great thoughts. And of my people. Have you any objection, 
the heavens, so solemn, so sad, so silent, j 8rea^ thoughts—-thoughts of selt-sacri- or is it in your line ? 
he heard himself muttering : “Yes. fioe fttid benevolence, thoughts of hu- | “ It has been the dream of my life,”

mau fellowship cemented by noble ac- I said Maxwell. “It is why 1 am here." 
tions, thoughts of a glorious surprise i “ Then you have had experience,” 
for the poor people with whom his life ! said Hamberton.
had been strangely linked, of their res- : “ How did you succeed with the poor
urrection and subsequent life, freed | people over at Lisheen ?” 
from al! lower cares forever; wider and “ I dared not even attempt it," he re-
nohler thoughts of the regeneration of a | plied. j “Very well, then,” said the Governor,
whole race to be affected by new mefch- “ Dared not ?" drawing over a sheet of foolscap. “ I
ods on a broad scale of humanitarianism “ Yes dared not," said Maxwell, with ! shall take note . now of your evidence ;
and justice Hooded his soul and seemed some heat, that glowed through his eyes you will make vour after-depositions on 
to fill him with a new sense of exalta- and face. “ How could I speak of such oath before a itagistrate. What is your
tiou and happiness, under which he things to a people sunk in all kinds of name ?”
passed away into the realms of uncou- abject poverty, with the hand of the “ Debbie McAuliffe."
sciousness and happy dreams. bailiff ever on their doors, and the awful “That is P borah, I suppose. Vlace

One of these disturbed him much. It shadow of landlordism glooming over all ? j of residence ? '
was just beiore the dawn. And it woke What time had they for such things ?

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Weak stomach, loss of appetite, indi
gestion and all the accompanying sym
ptoms of pains, aches, fatigue and lack 
of energy tend to make the springtime 
anything but joyous for many people.

The system is full of poisons, the blood 
is impure, the liver and kidneys have 
been overworked in an effort to remove 
the waste matter and have failed. This 
accounts for the biliousness, the consti
pation, the backaches and headaches.

How is the condition to be overcome ? 
There is no quicker or more certain 
way than by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. This treatment 
gets the liver and kidneys in action at 
once and ensures regular movement of 
the bowels.

The poisonous waste matter which has 
been clogging the [digestive system is 
removed and the organs of digestion are 
enabled to properly perform their 
duties.

Appetite is sharpened, you eat your 
food with a relish, the stomach is 
strengthened, the vital organs get the 
nourishment they require, and vigor 
and energy are restored.

There is no reason for anyone who 
knows of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills to have impure blood or to suffer 
the annoyance of tired, spring feelings. 
One pill a dose, 25o. a box, at all dealers 
or Edmauson, Bates and Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

'Tis no complaint I have agen any of 
Tis a murdherer that 1 

wants to get w.,at he desarves.”
“ Do you mean s man who has actu

ally committed a murder," said the 
Governor, “ or do you mean a nee’r-do- 
well, who ought to be in gaol ?”

“ I mane i aan who killed a girl," 
said Debbie, ‘ and whose conscience is 
throubling ; m, night and day, over it."

“ That is cry serious charge, my 
good girl,” said the Governor. “ You 
understand th* consequences, and that quences was beginning to smite her 
you will be bound to appear against this with a kind of remorse. She was then 
"man ?" asked to sign her name to the paper,

Nature began to struggle against the which she did with trembling hand, 
passion for rev nge in the girl's breast, The wardress witnessed it and took her 
but she held it down firmly and an- back to her cell.
swered : Left alone with her own thoughts, and

“ 1 do. 1 only want him to get what reflecting on what she had done, a 
he desarves.” sudden flood of feeling swept over her

weak mind, and nearly broke down her 
reason. It is always the case with 
weakened intellects, that they are 
goaded into sudden and often irremedi
able courses under the influence of 
passion or emotion, and then sink down 
into corresponding despondency and 
dread of the very evil they had been so 
exultant in committing. The evening 
had come down too, quickly; the dark-

We are such stuff as dreams are made

And our^ little life is rounded with a

And the thought came uppermost : 
Would it not be as well, here and now, 
in this remote mountain vail 
down and seek the rest that 
For old sayings, old songs, old utter
ances came upward, aud he thought 
“And if there be no meeting past the 

grave,
If all is darkness, silence, yet ’tis

Hey, to lie 
is eternal ?

“ Lisheen.'
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